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"The Futur e and Quality's Place in It"

"When we stop
improving, we start to
slip backward."
by Harrington

Thank you!
for visiting QSI at
Since 1996, ASQ (American Society for Quality) has published seven Future of Quality
reports. The purpose of the report has always been to challenge the reader's current ideas
and expectations, open him or her to new opportunities, and spark action.
SQA Annual Meeting
It was great to see so
many of you come by
our Exhibit Booth at
this year's SQA Annual
Meeting in Florida!
We enjoyed speaking
with you and sharing
information about our
TMSWeb Compliance
software.
Please feel free to
contact us with any
questions or visit our
webpage for more
details.

ASQ Future of Quality Report
The  latest  report,  *tled  "Quality  Throughout,"  explores  11  topic
areas  that  will  have  a  profound  eﬀect  on  the  future  of  quality.  
These    thought-‐provoking,    personal    and    detailed    essays    are
wriNen  by  dis*nguished  experts  from  around  the  world,  covering
the    future    of:       Leadership,    Internet,    Global    Aerospace    and
Defense,    Manufacturing,    Ci*es,    Healthcare,    Educa*on,    Energy,
Customer  Experience  (CEx),  Quality  Management,  Quality  and  the
Enhancement  of  Customer  Sa*sfac*on.
The    report    covers    plenty    of    ground    in    88    pages    and    while    the
authors  approach  their  respec*ve  essays  in  individual  ways,   ASQ
CEO  Bill  Troy  addressed  in  his  introduc*on  three  common  themes
running  through  the  essays:
There    is    an    endless    but    essen*al    requirement    to    knock
down    silos    of    informa*on    in    order    to    get    the    right
informa*on  to  the  right  places.
We  must  begin  to  truly  think  diﬀerently  about  things  we
assume  we  already  know  quite  well.
The  implica*ons  of  almost  limitless  connec*vity  will  change
how  we  think  about,  and  do,  almost  everything.  

We look forward to
seeing you at next
year's event!
www.QSI-inc.com

Watch QSI's

TMSWeb
Video
Introduction

QSI has a 30-second
video commercial
which was broadcast
during the month of
August on the CNN
Airport Network to
travelers across 50
airports nationwide!

Our video introduces
TMSWeb software and
the importance of
automating processes
and workflows for
managing regulatory
compliance, improved
efficiency, and lower
costs.

Click to see our new
30-Second TMSWeb
Video Introduction!

A  good  example  of  the  three  themes  is  witnessed  in  Jim  Davis's
"The  Future  of  Manufacturing:  Bridging  Seams  and  Transac*ons  to
Integrate  Next-‐Genera*on  Informa*on  Technology"  (pp.  22-‐27).  In
the    essay,    Davis    sets    the    stage    by    sta*ng,    "Next-‐genera*on
informa*on    technology    (IT)    is    about    network-‐based    data,
unprecedented    modeling    capabili*es,    mobile    compu*ng,    social
networking,    and    IT    clouds    that    go    far    beyond    today's
infrastructure  and  so]ware  services."
A    manufacturer,    Davis    writes,    "needs    to    adopt    these    new    IT
systems    and    technologies    to    meet    future    manufacturing
expecta*ons.  It  is  in  what  way,  at  what  speed,  and  how  well  the  IT
is  applied  that  will  impact  the  future  of  individual  manufacturers
and  the  supply  chains  in  which  they  par*cipate."  
Davis  calls  for  the  further  implementa*on  of  smart  manufacturing
(a    concept    covered    in    the    March    2014    Speaking    of    Quality
column).    The    idea    of    smart    manufacturing    is    to    "facilitate
low-‐cost,    secure,    and    *mely    bridging    of    seams    and    use    of
informa*on  to  op*mize  beyond  transac*ons."  
Davis's    essay    -‐    as    well    as    the    other    10    in    the    report    -‐    call    for
innova*on  and  fast  ac*on.  To  stay  aﬂoat  your  company  must  be
swimming  forward,  not  treading  water.
Quality  is  the  means  to  stay  aﬂoat  and  thrive.    But  only  when
quality  is  throughout  the  organiza*on.
Ar#cle  Excerpt  from  Quality  Magazine  -‐-‐  Click  here  to  view  the  full  ar#cle.

Thanks for Watching!

E-Learning & Creating a Successful
Safety Culture in Global Organizations
A  recent  survey  found  that  more  than  52%  of  training  leaders
are  placing  "much  more"  emphasis  on  developing  training  with
a  global  audience  in  mind  than  they  did  three  years  ago.    In
par*cular,  online  safety  training  -‐  provided  in  an  employee's
na*ve  language  and  with  localized  content  -‐  is  vital  to  crea*ng  a
safety  culture  in  a  global  organiza*on.
E-Learning's Role
Consistent training across multiple locations within a country and across several nations is difficult to
accomplish through classroom instruction. That's where e-learning comes in. Online safety training can
ensure that workers receive consistent, high-quality instruction in about half the time it typically takes to
deliver it through the classroom.
Offering safety training in learners' native language can minimize misinterpretation and reduce the
double learning curve effect, where employees have to translate content before they begin to comprehend
a subject. Native language training allows learners to give their complete attention to the content,
focusing on the subject matter rather than on trying to translate and interpret the material.
That said, translating training into the employee's native language may not be enough. Providing the
company's operating policies, processes, and guidelines can increase retention and reduce the time needed
to transfer learning back to the job. An investment in consistent, repeatable, and targeted online safety
training produces safer employees and provides organizations with a return on higher productivity, lower
costs, improved competitiveness, higher profits, and economic growth.
Excerpt from Training magazine -- see full article at www.trainingmag.com

About Us
Quality Systems Integrators offers affordable software solutions for regulatory and quality
initiatives. Our line of TMS products provides solutions for document management, training
management, online quizzing, corrective action and auditing.
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